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Implementation Updates

Councilmember Suzanne Sailto
Asia Tail

July 20, 2023

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Council President and Councilmembers for inviting us to share a few updates from the Indigenous Advisory Council. We are approaching our first year as a city commission and look forward to our continued collaboration and growth to provide culturally grounded advisory support to our City partners.  Personalized introductions of presenters. Update once we have guidance from committee chair on when/how we will take questions. 
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Purpose Make recommendations to the Mayor, City Council, 
and City departments on issues impacting American 
Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian people

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks to the historic leadership of Chair Juarez, the Indigenous Advisory Council now exists as a sustainable pathway for Indigenous representation and Indigenous knowledge in local public policy processes. We are the only City board or commission comprised entirely of Native people, representing a diverse range of perspectives and experiences from Indigenous communities. As a culturally grounded advisory body, we act as a trusted advocate, advisor, and connector among City partners.Today, we will share more about our Indigenous approach to policy and systems changes, that we hope will move government and community partners towards transformational relationships rooted in reciprocity, repair, and shared power with Indigenous communities. 
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Derrick Belgarde (Siletz & 
Chippewa Cree)
Position 7

Asia Tail (Cherokee) 
Position 8

Jaci McCormack (Nez Perce)
Position 9

Cece Hoffman (Umatilla)
Position 4

Councilmember Suzanne 
Sailto (Snoqualmie)
Position 5

Esther Lucero (Diné)
Position 6

Vice Chair Donny 
Stevenson (Muckleshoot)
Position 1

Councilmember Jay Mills 
(Suquamish)
Position 2

Councilmember Jeremy 
Takala (Yakama) 
Position 3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are nine members, representing a diverse range of Tribal and urban Native communities.Our membership includes positions for youth and elders, as well as, representatives nominated by Tribes and urban Indian organizations. This structure creates a unique space for Indigenous leaders from many sectors and backgrounds to share teachings and align on big picture opportunities impacting Indian Country, both nationally and close to home. As a Council of Tribal and urban Native leaders, we understand the need for collaborative partnerships and intertribal organizing to ensure the health and well-being of our Indigenous communities. Our members come to this work with a diverse range of policy expertise including health, housing, homelessness, arts and culture, youth development, cultural and natural resource management, economic development, and more.We currently have four elected Tribal leaders recommended by their respective Tribal Councils serving on the Indigenous Advisory Council. We must also note that the Indigenous Advisory Council is never meant to fully represent all Indigenous communities, because we are only nine representatives. Yet, we are well positioned to guide and shape City decisions through using Indigenous value systems as we leverage our networks and policy expertise on a diverse range of issues impacting Indigenous communities.
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Indigenous Engagement 

Indigenous Advisory 
Council

Advisory support on 
issues impacting tribal 

and urban Native 
communities

Tribal Relations

Government-to-
government engagement 

with Tribal Nations

Collaborative efforts to support Tribal and urban Native communities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to understand our work within the broader City approach to Indigenous engagement.Prior to the formation of the Indigenous Advisory Council, the City of Seattle had limited channels for engaging Tribal and urban partners in public policy processes. There have been periods in City history where Tribal Nations were not provided the opportunity to be at the table for critical decisions impacting our region nor appropriately consulted on issues impacting trust and treaty rights. In recent years, we are seeing positive shifts in Indigenous engagement. The current city approach includes a Tribal Relations division in the Office of Intergovernmental Relations that is strengthening City-Tribal relationships by better engaging Tribal Nations as sovereign governments and regional partners. The Indigenous Advisory Council fills a longstanding gap in our City’s ability to engage with the diverse range of Indigenous people residing in Seattle and the region in public policy processes. The Indigenous Advisory Council  serves as a supplementary avenue to strengthen the City’s ongoing and unique relationship with Tribal Nations and to work to fulfill legal, political, and racial equity obligations to American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian people that live, work, and play in Seattle. It is critical that these two avenues for Indigenous engagement exist. It times our work is separate in recognition of the distinct political status of government-to-government engagement with Tribal Nations and at times, we work collaboratively with the Office of Intergovernmental Relations to support Tribal and urban Native communities.Together these approaches strengthen our Citywide system for Tribal and urban Native engagement. Whether we are Tribal people from this region or across the country, we know Seattle is an Indigenous city and cultural anchor for Indigenous communities. 
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Timeline

Timeframe Milestone
November 2020 Ord. 126237 authorizes Indigenous Advisory 

Council Liaison position

November 2021 Indigenous Advisory Council Liaison hired

December 2021 Ord. 126512 authorizes development of the 
Indigenous Advisory Council

August 2022 Seattle City Council confirms appointment of nine 
members to the Indigenous Advisory Council

January – March 2023 Indigenous Advisory Council leads a culturally 
grounded strategic planning process

June 2023 Indigenous Advisory Council adopts the 2023-2025 
Strategic Plan and Annual Work Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This body of work has been a long time in the making. Beginning in 2020, City, Tribal, and urban Native advocates begin to develop and resource a sustainable pathway for Tribal and urban Native engagement in public policy processes. In late 2020, Seattle City Council approved budget authority for an Indigenous Advisory Council staff support and in 2021, Council passed the authorizing ordinance that creates the Indigenous Advisory Council and outlines its structure. In August 2022, the Seattle City Council confirmed our first nine members. Since that time, we have been diligently developing our shared values, governance structures, and developing a vision of a culturally grounded advisory group that approaches public policy through an Indigenous lens.During our strategic planning process, we worked with Eddie Sherman of Against the Current Consulting to guide us through two facilitated planning sessions and several work sessions to refine our collective vision. The vision we share with you today is a product of our lived experience and expertise as Tribal and urban Native leaders. 
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Our Indigenous Policy Approach honors legal, political, and 
racial equity obligations to Native communities to ensure a 

transfer of resources and power to Indigenous communities.

Indigenous 
Policy 

Approach

Honor Political 
Relationships

Advance Racial 
Equity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In January 2023, we began a strategic planning process where we developed our approach to policy and systems change work that honors the legal, political, and racial equity obligations to Native communities. American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian people are often categorized as a race from a colonial prespective, yet as members of sovereign nations, many Native people also carry a political status. For many Native communities, this political status stems from the G2G relationships of Tribal Nations and the federal government. The political status of Native people is directly tied to the hundreds of millions of acres of land and resources ceded to the federal government that create and sustain the United States. As a result of these political and legal relationships, Tribal Nations exercise tribal sovereignty and autonomy with the right to self-determination and self-governance. Urban Native communities do not carry this same sovereign status. Yet, there are trust and treaty obligations that are applicable to Native people, regardless of where they reside. Many Tribal and urban Native communities have long advocated for full funding of federal trust and treaty obligations and for all levels of government to fulfill these trust and treaty obligations where the federal government falls short.The Native Hawaiian community also holds a unique trust obligation characterized by over 150 statutes authorizing programs and services similar to�that of American Indian and Alaska Native communities.Trust obligations spans the policy areas of health, housing, nutrition, economic development, education and more. Trust obligations are created and sustained by over 300 ratified treaties, legislation, court decisions, regulations, and executive orders. The historic formation of the IAC strives to honor the political class of our community members and simultaneously, work to fulfill the City’s commitment to advancing racial equity. Since 2004, the City of Seattle has committed to undoing institutional racism by developing accountable relationships, analyzing the relationship between power and racism, and shifting structures and processes to create racially equitable outcomes. As a Council of diverse Indigenous people, we understand the importance of intersectionality in the work of racial justice. In our planning documents we will see our intentions to collaborate and build with Black and other people of color communities to advance racial equity - - particular in area of economic and social justice. Whether we are building generational and community wealth, or addressing pervasive health disparities through culturally relevant systems of care, we seek to resource and build collective power among the people and communities most impacted by settler colonization, systemic oppression, and institutional racism.



Indigenous Advisory 
Council Strategic Plan
2023-2025

Our Mission
Advise local government on culturally grounded policy and systems changes that 
transfer power and resources to Indigenous communities.

Our Purpose
Make recommendations to the Seattle City Council, Mayor, and City departments 
on issues directly affecting American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian 
people.

Serve as Culturally Grounded 
Advisors

Act as a trusted advocate, advisor, and 
connector on issues impacting Native 

communities

Plan and Evaluate
Set goals, priorities, and action steps that 

drive our work forward and can be 
evaluated

Set Policy Priorities 
Work to fulfill trust, treaty, and racial 

equity obligations to Native communities 

Guide Systems 
Transformation 

Co-create systems transformations that 
adequately resource and better engage 

Native communities

Foster Thriving Communities
Advance strategies that build 

generational and community wealth 
among Native communities

Build an Indigenous City
Advance strategies that create thriving 
ecological and cultural ecosystems that 
are stewarded by Native communities

We fulfill our advisory role through shared goals and priority activities.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To guide our work, we developed six shared goals and corresponding priority activities. Our first goal encompasses a lot of our work to date, which includes developing a shared understanding and foundation for a sustainable and productive group of culturally grounded advisors that can act as trusted advocates and connectors on issues impacting Native communities.Our second area of work includes setting our goals, priorities, and actions steps that drive our work forward and can be evaluated. (prepare response to how we will evaluate our work – currently conceptualized through Indigenous evaluation frameworks that could utilize storytelling and culturally relevant indicators to better understand our impact on issues of importance to Tribal and urban Native communities)Our third goal focuses on setting collective policy priorities that fulfill trust, treaty, and racial equity obligations to Native communities. Our fourth priority is to guide systems transformations that adequately resource and better engage Native communities.Our fifth priority is to advance strategies that build generational and community wealth.And our sixth priority is to advance strategies that create thriving ecological and cultural ecosystems that are stewarded and informed by Native communities.Update with more specific goal language from the planDo we also need to acknowledge that we are also formally submitting our annual work plan to the committee and MO that includes some additional details on the these goals and priority activities?



City of Seattle | Tribal Nations 
Summit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year has been an important part of our journey to define and create this advisory group. In this process, we have already begun to build strong collaborative working relationships with City partners. For example, in May 2023, the Indigenous Advisory Council collaborated with the Office of Intergovernmental Relations to host the inaugural City of Seattle | Tribal Nations Summit. The gathering marked the beginning of our City’s journey to more authentically honor and respect Tribal sovereignty. Notably, it is the first time in the City of Seattle’s history that an official government-to-government meeting was convened of City elected leaders and senior officials with multiple Tribes.During the summit, elected Tribal leaders shared their top priorities with Mayor Harrell and Deputy Mayors through a listening session followed by an opportunity for City leadership to listen and learn directly from Tribal leaders on how to work together more effectively as governments and regional partners. Tribal and urban Native leaders then engaged in direct talks and candid conversation focused on three areas of shared concern: Housing and Homelessness, Natural and Cultural Resources, and Public Safety. The Indigenous Advisory Council supported the development of the Summit and attended in our capacities as public commissioners and Tribal and urban Native advocates. Post Summit, we continue to engage and advise City partners on next steps for strengthening Tribal relationships and exploring policy and systems changes that can sustain and expand our City's engagement with Tribal and urban Native partners. This is one example of how we approach our role in strengthening the City’ work with Tribal and urban Native communities. We look forward to continuing in this spirit of collaboration in the months and years ahead. Update once we know more from committee chair on protocol for questions.
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Annual Work Plan

9

Relationship Building

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today, we submit our Annual Work Plan and corresponding 3-year strategic plan to Seattle City Council and the Mayor's Office. We hope this will give you an idea of the work that we seek to accomplish in partnership with you all. To advance our goals outlined in our planning documents, we see our work falling into two main categories: 1) Relationship Building and 2) Advisory SupportRelationship building encompasses our goals to meet with City and community partners to explore new opportunities for collaboration. In the past year we have begun this process with groups such as the Generational Wealth Initiative, the Rising Tides – Indigenous Planning Group, the Green New Deal Oversight Board and other groups that are currently or plan to work with Native communities. We also intend to continue our collaborative relationship with the Office of Intergovernmental Relations to ensure that as a City, we are making progress in honoring trust and treaty obligations to Native communities. We anticipate that these relationships will continue to yield opportunities to provide culturally grounded advisory support in the areas of legislative and administrative policy and program and project development. For the next budget cycle, we anticipate presenting budget priorities that reflect the needs of Tribal and urban Native communities. To share a few near term advisory roles--we are advising on updates to the City's land disposition policies to enhance Tribal and urban Native access to land. Under the direction of Seattle City Council, we will develop shared directives to the Office of Sustainability and Environment on the recent investments in Indigenous-led sustainability projects. And we will work with City departments to review and offer feedback and recommendations to address common Indigenous values and priorities in several City plans such as the Parks and Open Space Plan and Comprehensive Plan. We anticipate our work to grow and evolve in the years ahead. This is an unprecedented effort for the City of Seattle to engage Tribal and urban Native communities in this way and we look forward to charting a new and sustainable path for Indigenous representation in local government.
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Questions?

10
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